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TheTlanscontinental
Railroadand
the Nationalizationof AmericanFood
AndrewF.Smith
I T noon on Sunday,May 10,
f\lsOq. the Central PacificRailroadlocomotiveJupiterfacedEngine
No. 119 of the Union PacificRailroad at Promontory Summit, Utah.
Telegraphlineshad beencompleted
just a few days earlier connecting
the nationt east and west coasts,
andwithin moments,railroadtracks
would do the same.Construction
had begun at opposite ends of the
proposedroute,andwherethe tracks
met, a hole had beendrilled so that
LelandStanfordof the Union Pacific
and Grenville Dodge of the Central
Pacific could tap in the last spike,
which was made of 17-caratgold
from California's gold mines. As
StanfordandDodgetook turnsstriking the ceremonialspike,a photographersnappedpictures,preservingthe
moment for posterity (the Chinese

Joiningthe Cmtral Pacifuand UnionPaciftclines,at PromontorySammit, Utah onMay
10,1869.
workers, who had been instrumental
in constructing the western portion
of the Tianscontinental Railroad,
had been asked to step aside, and
they did not appear in the historic
photograph). When that task was
completed, a telegraph operator
transmitted the word "Done" in
Morse code: within minutes bells
pealed and cannons roared from San
Francisco to Washington, D.C., and
celebrationscommencedthroughout
the United States-even the states
of the defeated Confederary. Prior
to the tanscontinental Railroad's
completion, it had taken months to
travel from NewYork and San Francisco. Once the "Golden Spike" was
driven, however,the tripwas reduced
to from months by ship to seven

days, and the cost dropped from one
thousand dollars to a hundred and
fifty dollars for first classand seventy
dollars for steerageor immigrant class
by rail.t Within days, produce from
California began to flow eastward
and processedgoods and immigrans
westward. The tanscontinental
Railroad's financial successspurred
the construction of other railways.
New trackwas laid at unprecedented
speeduntil all parts of the nation were
united through a transportation grid.
Food grown or processedin one part
of the nation could be distributed
swiftly to other regions, and the
American food supplymoved from a
local and regional distribution system
to a national one.
Continued on page 6
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CHNYBoard of Directors
I is thrilled to welcome Kathrf'n
McGowan to the Board. She will
be taking over Ken Ovitz's role as
Membership Chairman and will be
responsible for updating the CHNY
membership ranks and making sure
we are all membersin good standing
(that means dues-paying, for anyone
with a nagging consciencethat he or
sheforgot to renew). KathnTnis technologicallyvery sav\,yand a woman
after our own hearts: her blog, at
http ://blo g.kathnynmcgowan.com./,
is filled with culinary history cooking
wisdom, and recipes.I have especially
enjoyed her take on medieval dishes
appropriate for Lent and encourage
you all to visit for somelovelywriting
and cooking inspiration.
We will miss Ken, but he has
very good reasonsfor resigning: he is
engagedto a ladyin Philadelphia and
is relocating to be with his intended.
Mazel tov, Ken, and thankyou for all
your hard work.
Next, please spread the word
about the Culinary Historians Scholar's Grant, CHNY's annual grant
to support a scholar's research in
culinary history; the deadline for
filing for the 2010 grant is May 31,
2010. Information and applications
are available at www.culinaryhistoriansny.or g/amelia.html.
There are also additions and
changes to the news letter. We will
be periodically spotlighting (seepage
9) a website by a person or group
outside of CHNY whose information we feel is reliably researchedand
would be ofinterest to our members.
A second addition upcoming in a
future issue will be a substantive
text in addition to our lead schol-

arship article. Under the heading
"Emerging Voices," it is designed
to give newer, less experienced
authors a platform for their work.
These emerging voices represent a
fresh perspective, and whether you
are twenty-four or sixty-four if you
have not been published in the field
of culinary history. We urge you
to send website suggestions or to
submit a 100 or so word Emerging
Voices query with a bio to Helen@
helenbrody.com.
With regard to "Member News,"
space limitations require that the
column now be limited to items that
relate directly to culinary history. A
friendly reminder, too, is that the
column is intended to highlight specific one-time recent past or future
events.The beginning of a business,
tour company, radio or TV show or
website qualifies, but not in every
newsletteq unless there is a newsworthy happening connected to it.
Finally, it was with tremendous
pleasure that, on March 23, 2010,
CHNY formally presentedlongtime
member and one of CHNY's founders, Jacqueline M. Newman, with
the 2009 Amelia Award for Lifetime
Excellence in Culinary History (see
facing page).Plaudits forJackie could
go on and on, but among her most
sterling accomplishments is the cocreation with Fuxiang Thng in 1994
of Flaaor dt Fortane, a quarterly, and
the only English language periodical devoted to "the science and art
of Chinese cuisine." Throughout
its sixteen-year history Jackie has
served as the editor-in-chief, writes
frequent articles, and is the driving
force behind its continuing, in-depth
investigation of Chinese food cul-

ture. Jackie has written hundreds
of scholarlyarticles,is regularly
called upon to shareher expertise
in Chinesefood culture and is the
author of the definitiveFoodCuhare
in Cbina (2004) and the groundbreahng CookingFrom China'sFajian
Proaince(2008),which introduces
English speakersto the cooking of
the most recent wave of Chinese
immigrantsto NewYork. Bestof all,
Jackiedonatedher extensivelibrary

of Chinese cookery and dietetic
works, ephemera,and artifacts to
Stony Brook University; the nearly
7,000items are housedin the Dr.
JacquelineM. Newman Collection
and will be an invaluableresource
for generationsof scholarsto come.
Congratulations,again,Jackie,and
thank vou for all vour contributions
to culinaryhistory.
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revulsion,shoclqanddisappointrnent
when he, asa six-year-old,mistooka
scoopof mashedpotatoesfor vanilla
ice creamat his school cafeteria:he
simplycouldnot understandhow the
lunchroom ladiesmanagedto make
ice creamhot, bland,anddisgusting.
Acting as bookendsto the program was a lavishbuffet of (largely)
Shanghaistylecuisine,organizedby
Anne Mendelson,Aody Coe, and
JaneZiegelman.The cornucopiaof
delightsincluded spiry lamb "sandwiches,"slipperywheat gluten, raw
vegetablesalad,andmeltingly tender
eggplant,appropriatelyaccompanied
byTsingtao.
Like any culinary celebration,
attendeeslingeredoverthe delicious
food and left the event sated,both
intellectuallyand gastronomically.
-C.K.
Rende
Martan contribated
informationfor tbis article.

MarchProgram
Honors
CHNY
Founder

(2009),which has been nominated
for the 2010JamesBeardAwardin
the scholarly/referencecategory
moderated a conversationby four
Chinese-Americans
of their culinary
experiences.
Two of the panelists,
JessicaChien and Kian Lam Kho,
are Chinese-bornand came to the
United Statesasyoung adults;both
work in food professionally,Jessica as a pastry chef in the western
canon and Kian as a teacher of
Chinesecooking. The other panJacqaelineNnrruan.
elists, StephanieWang-Breal and
breathtakingMuseum of Jeffrey Chuang, were born in the
-fHE
I Chinesein America,designed United Statesto immigrant parents,
by award-winning architect Maya although both have lived in China
Lin, was the setting for CHNY's and are self-identifring "foodies."
program,"ChineseFood in Today's Each reactedto Chineserestaurant
America: Four Chinese-American cooking in America (often poorly),
Perspectives"in honor of Dr. Jac- from early exposureto imposter
queline M. Newman, a founder of dishes such as pupu platters and Fuxiang Thng co-founderof Flavor &
CHNY and recipient of its 2009 deep-fried wontons with stickily Fortune.
Amelia Award for Excellencein sweetsaucesto more recent forays
Culinary History. Nearly eighty into quality d.imsam.All described
Scrror-nn'sGnnrvr
people crowdedinto MoCAb main homecookingwith mouth-watering
DBanrnrn
classroomto pay tribute to Jackie. nostalgiaand discussedtheir efforts
The deadlinefor filing for the
Her love of Chinesefood and its to recreate"authentic" disheswith
2010 CulinaryHistoriansScholimportance as a defining cultural the often "inauthentic" ingredients
ar's Grant is May 31, 2010.
markerwere evidentin her heartfelt found in America. All shared stoInformation
andapplicationsare
remarksacceptingthe Amelia.
ries, positive and negative,about
availableat www.culinaryhistoriCHNY member Andy Coe, Americanfood. One of the funniest
ansny.
orglamelia.htrnl.
author of Chop Suey:A Cultural cultural miscommunicationscame
History of ChineseFoodin America from Chuang, who describedhis

BOOKREVIEWS
Wner's ro Eer? ENrnf,ns
rN CeNrADreN
Fooo Fftsrony
Edited byNathalie Cooke (McGillQueen's University Press, 2009)
what exactlyis so Canadian
TUST
about
Canadian food? What's to
I
-Eat d,oesn'tso much answer that
question as explore the layers of
influences and interests that have
been laid down since the first explorers tried to figure out what to eat
in this strange new land. Through
a dozen entries ranging from the
early exploring days to today's dinner practices, the reader comes to
appreciate the deep complexity in
understanding, let alone defining, a
nation's cuisine.
Canadian cooking, after all, is a
new cuisine, relative to the rest of the
world, and like its slighdymore rowdy
neighbor to the south, all the different
influences thatwent into making itand are still shaping it today-were
multifaceted even when they seemed
to havebeen a matter of somethingas
straightforward as surviving. What's
interesting about the history of Canadian food that the book explainsquite
handily in Part 1, "Eating Canadian:
What Do and Did We Eat?" is how
stubbornly many explorers clung
to their traditional way of eating,
incorporating the strange foods they
camein contactwith onlyif therewas
something familiar in them that they
could relate to. The lack of salt in
Aboriginal cooking made it tasteless
to French explorers-who nevertheless eventually learned to appreciate several roots and fruits for their
horticultural promise and medicinal
powers.
By design, What's to Eat never
really pins down what Canadian

food may be. But the one recognizable dish that receivesa good going
over is tourtidre, the beloved meat
pies from the Quebec region. JeanPierre Lemasson'sessayturns into a
wonderous detectivestory his careful
research taking the reader through
a labyrinth of influences on what on
the surfaceshould be a simple French
tale but furns enough corners to end
up (or begin) in ancient Mesopotamia. The essayalso includes several
extraordinary old recipes (including
one that begins: "Take the tripe of
a cooked sow") that may not send
readers into the kitchen but they'll
certainly come awaywith a thorough
understanding of all the different
flavors and cooking methods that
evolved into one modern-day dish.
The research in all the essays
seemsimpeccable, with a few (notably Lemasson as well as Margery
Fee'sStories of Tladitional; Aboriginal Food, Territory, and Health)
being particular standouts.While the
academic nature of the writing can
be a slog every now and then, even
casualreaderswill find much to enjoy
inPart2 of the book, "What Do Our
Food Stories Tell Us about Who We
Are or Wbre?" Thken together the
essaysby Rhona Richman Kenneally
and Elizabeth Driver present
^-very
thorough and useful index to the
cookbooks that have defined Canadian cooking. Sneja Gunew's essay
on Chinese traditions in Canada is
a gem, if for no other reason than it
pays attention to what continues to
be a somewhat under-appreciated,
yet important culinary history on
both sidesof the borders. The collection ends perfecdy on the humorous "Dishing Dad: 'How to Cook a
Husband' and Other Metaphorical

Recipes"by Gary Draper.
Nathalie Cooke should be more
than thanked for collecting these
important contributions-just the
fact that she fashioned such a thoroughly fine line-up of writers would
have been enough. But her own
essay,"F{ome Cooking: The Stories
CanadianCookbooks Have to Tell."
debunkswhat is a particularly annoyingwolf cry-the demise of the family dinner-and by so doing opens
the essayintoa discussionofjusthow
much a struggle it has alwaysbeen to
gather with our loved ones around a
table. From the long winter of 1542
when Sieur de Roberval satshivering
with his colonists in New France. to
the present day harried parents trying to corral their kids for family dinner, What's to Eat is a fine portrait of
a country that is continually striving
to define itself around the realities of
an ever changing world.
-Pat Willard
Most recently the author o/ America
Eats! On the Road with the WPA
(Bloomsbury,2008), in which she uses
the WPA papersas a basisfor her own
expllratiln of the country'sfoods, Pat
Willard's other book topicsrange from
sffion to historicalrecipes
for the ill to
n collection of personal essaysan pies.
Her completebio including other books
and recent magazine at ticles can be
foun d on wwwq atu)illard. com.

Mns. CnenrBsDenwnu's
RscrpBBoor
By DushaBatesonandWeslieJaneway (Glitterati Incorporated,2008)
A S r youngbridein 1839,Emma
-[Wedgewood Darwin, Charles
Darwin'swife and a member of the
famed Wedgewood china family,
beganher cookerynotebook,recording recipesboth mundaneand celebratory.Eventually,severaldifferent
handswrote sectionsof the book,
including a rice recipe scribbledby
CharlesDarwin himself, the genius
who proposedthe still-controversial
theory of evolution.
Mrs. Charles
Darusin's
Recipe
Book
offers a telescopingview of Victorian culinary and socialhabits via
the Darwins' upper-classVictorian
kitchen. In today'scelebrity-driven
world, this cookbookfits right in,
for who wouldn'twant to knowwhat
CharlesDarwin ateeverydayto fire
up his brain cells.
A number of outsideinfluences
steeredEmma Darwin as she gathered her recipesover the yearsand
compilersDushaBatesonandWeslie
Janewayaddressthese influences
iri the brief, but fecund, introduction and headnotesto the fifiy-five
recipesselectedfor this book. In
doing so,they addtremendousvalue
to the book, creating more than a
mere compilation and redaction of
transcribedhistoricalrecipes.
Most of Emma'srecipesdid
not originate in her kitchen, so the
question arises:"Where did she
find them?" What cookbooksof
the day containedsimilar (if not the
same)recipes?BatesonandJaneway
researched
recipesourcesand conclude,for example,that ElizaActon's
cheesesouffl6andEmma'sarevirtuallythesame.Theyalsoseethehand
of Elizabeth Raffald in the "Burnt
Cream" recipe.Only one recipefor

chocolate,"Chocolate Cream," turns
up, suggesting that eating chocolate
had not yet become all the rage in
English society.
Some recipes, such as "Apple
Compote," came from friends like the
$eat botanisg Dr.Joseph Hooker.
But more than any other factor,
it was Charles Darwin's health that
dictated Emma's choice of recipes.
Darwin suffered from a number of
rather mysterious ailments, recorded
meticulouslyin his letters and manuscripts. Emma and the cooks at
Down, the Darwin family home,
catered to his sensitive stomach.
Some modern observers, according
to BatesonandJaneway,believe Darwin suffered from Crohn's disease.
Darwin loved sweetsand Emma's
book contained over sixty recipes
for puddings alone. Many went by
female names: "Olga, Natalia, Bertha, Pauline." Butnot rhubarb; Darwin often mentioned the disastrous
effects of rhubarb on his stomach,
even though no recipes for rhubarb
grace Emma's recipe book. Another
dish of interest-curry-apparendy
was a favorite repast in the Darwin
household, but one wonders how
Charles'sstomach behavedafter that!
Fewvegeable recipescropped up
in Emma's original text.In the highly
informative head note for one such
recipe, "Italian Vegetable Soup," the
compilers relay facts about contemporary cooking practices and beliefs
surrounding vegetables, including
Eliza Acton's dismissive comments
about crisp vegetables: "vegetables,
when not sufficiently cooked, are
known to be exceedingly unwholes om g. . . . t t

Scannedversionsof the fiftv-five
selectedrecipesappearthroughout
and at the back of Mrc. CharlesDarwin'sRecipe
Book,butreadersseeking
a completeset of Emma'srecipes
mustlook elsewhere(viewactualpage

imagesof EmmaDarwin'srecipebook
online,atTheCamplcte
WarksofCharles
Danain: http :/ / darwtn-online.org.uk/
content/frameset?
iternlD =CULD AR2| 4.%280- I 57%29&viewgp
e=image&pageseQ=1).
Adaptedfor
the moderncookwith measurements
and instructions,theseselectedrecipesoften differ greadyfrom Emma's
originals.
A list ofreferencesfeaturesprimary sources,invaluable for those
interested in further reading or
research.
And the indexprovideseasy
access
to both the commentariesand
the recipes.
Pair Mrs. CharlesDnrwin'sRecipe
BookwithAndrea Broomfield'swellresearchedFoodand.Cookingin Wcto-

rian England(2007)for an in-depth
look at the forcesthat shapednot
only what transpiredin Englishmen's
stomachs,but throughouttheir colonial empire,where Victorian mores
and mannersreigned.
-Cynthia D. Bertelsen
A memberof theNational BookCritics
Circle,writer and natitionist Cynthia
D. Bertelsenwrites a fooil colamnfor
NRV (l/ezrRiaer Valley),a bi-monthly
regionalmagnzinein Wrginia.Herfood.
historyblog, "Gherkinsdy Tbrnatoes"
(http://gherkinstomatoes.com)
coaers
a multitude of topicsranging from
med.ieualmonks' tablesto Hausaii's
LocoMoco.

tanscontinental
Railroad
Continued
from page1

Rarr Ffrsrony
Experimental railroads had been
constructedin England and Francein
the mid-eighteenth century but the
first American line was the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad connecting the city
of Baltimore with the Ohio River.
When the steamengine TomThumb
went into operation in August 1830,
there were only twenty-three miles
of railroad trackin the United States.
Within a decade, this had spiked to
2,800 miles. The expansion of the
railroads meant that market gardeners and dairy farmers who did not live
near a canal or navigable river could
still ship fresh produce into cities
daily-and cities that manufactured
comestibles, such as flour, sugar,
and alcohol, could sell them in rural
areas.By 1860, there were more
than 31,000 miles of railroadsin the
nation, the majorityin the North and
Midwest.2
Railroads played a crucial role
during the Civil War, permitting
rapid movement of troops and helping supply armies deployed over
thousands of miles. To feed the
Union Ar*y, the North contracted
with food cannerswho shipped their
goods by train to distant outposts and
naval supply stations.Although there

were fewer railroads in place in the
South, they were similarly important
during the war. In fact, IJnion occupation of Adanta in 1864 and Major
General Sherman'smarch to the sea
and then northward targeted Southern railroads and sealedthe fate of
the Confederate army in northern
Virginia, which largely depended
on supplies brought by train from
Georgia and the Carolinas.
In the North. the railroads
affected the food industry long after
thewar's end. Prior to the CivilWar,
for instance,hog packingwas a minor
industry in Chicago. When the war
began, the Mississippi was closed to
traffic, and railroad lines through
Chicago dominated east-westtransportation. By the time the war ended,
hog production more than tripled,
and the city processed one third
of the nation's hogs, surpassing St.
Louis, Louisville, and Cincinnati.
Soon Chicago became known as
the new "Porkopolis of the West,"
a sobriquet previously bestowed on
Cincinnati.3

TiraN sc oNTTNENTAL Rarr.noao
The construction of a transcontinental railroad connecting to the
Pacific Coast had been discussed
sincethe 1830s,well before railroads
were common and before California
was part of the United States.After
the signing of
the 1848Ti"eaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
which annexed
California and
much of the
Southwest to
the United
States, serious
proposals were
presented in
Chineselaborersworkingfor CentralPacifuRnilroadat Sec'rettlwn Congress to
Thexle.
construct a

railway that would connect the
nation's eastern and western portions. These proposals, however,
snaggedon disagreement as to what
route such a railroad would take.
Southerners wanted a route that
connected the South with California;
Northern legislators lobbied for a
central or northern route. Jefferson
Davis, the future president of the
Confederary, was the Secretary of
War in the Franklin Pierce administration, and he engineered the Gadsden Purchase-Mexican land inwhat
is today the statesof southern Arizona
and southwestern New Mexicowith the view that a transcontinental
railroad should be constructed from
New Orleans to San Diego. Northern legislators urged a central route
from Omaha to San Francisco. and
no agreement was reached.
When the Civil War began,
Southern legislators withdrew from
Congress, and opposition to a central route for the transcontinental
railroad melted away. Legislators
became convinced that the railroad
was a necessafydefense measure,
and also that it would strengthen
trade with Asia. via the West Coast.
Congress passedthe Pacific Railway
Act onJuly t, t862. This legislation
authorized nvo railroad companiesto
consfi:uct a transcontinental railroad
along the one hundredth meridian.a
While the CivilWarwas atits height,
in 1863,construction on the railroad
began at opposite ends ofthe route.
The Union Pacific, employing more
than eight thousand immigrantsmainly Irish and German-builtwest
from Omaha; the Central Pacific,
employing ten thousand laborersmainly Chinese-built eastward
from Sacramento.5
When the construction crews
met on May 10, 1869, the Pacific
Coast was connected with the rest
of the nation. Within a few months,

g into differ - and ranching, and allowed crops to
gr owing be easily shipped throughout the
""r .
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that
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$
outofseasonin
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De silpped up
from the sourh,
or from the
sunny southwest; CaliforUnionPacifictrain on trestlegoingoaerGreenRiaer,with Castle
nia's fruit and
Rock,Vf/Yin background.
vegetable crops
growers began shipping tomatoes and would eventually supply most of the
even bananaseastwardfrom Califor- country. Railroads facilitated connia. Within two years, many other sumption of fresh milk and produce,
agricultural products-apples, pears, therebyimproving the health of many
plums, vegetables,and salmon,aswell Americans.8
ascannedgoods-were shippedfrom
The railroad also facilitated the
California.6Bythe century'send large movement of immigrant groups and
tracts of land in southern California their cuisines to all parts ofAmerica.
were planted with large citrus groves For instance, people of Chinese
and soon oranges and lemons from descent mainly lived in California
the state were available throughout and Nevada before the completion
the nation.TOne seriousproblem with of the railroad. After 1869, Chinese
shipping perishable fruit and veg- immigrants-and
the delights of
etableswas that passengertrains took their culinary reperroire-spread
precedenceover freight trains, which eastward acrossAmerica:e midwestwere often delayed by weeks, so that ern and eastern cities, particularly
much of the produce spoiled before New York, soon saw the establisharriving at its destination. Despite ment of Chinatowns with Chinese
sizeablelosses,itwas neverthelessstill eating places.lo
profitable for farmers to regularlyship
The coming of the railroads,
their goodslong distancesbyrailroad. combined with advancesin refrigeraWith the invention of the refrigerated tor car construction, made it feasible
railroad car,itbecame possibleto eas- for catde and hogs to be slaughtered
ily ship perishable items to all poina and butchered in centralized midin the United States.
\Mesternstockyards and the dressed
meat transported to eastern cities.lr
Rarr.ErrBcrs
Chicago, Omaha, and Kansas City
Prior to the constructionof rail- became the centers of meatpacking
roads,commercialdairying, market in the United States.The fallingprice
gardening,and butcheringhad to be of railroad shipping accelerated the
centeredaroundcitiesbecause
perish- exchangeof agricultural goods. It also
ableproducecouldnot betransported madeitpossible for food processorsto
very far. With the construcrion of be located virtually anywhere in the
railroads,perishablefoods-fruit, counby and still have accessto marvegetables,
mil( andmeat-could be kets throughout the United Sates.
shippedfrom ever greaterdistances
The new rail routes increased
to citymarkets.fu railroadsextended accessibility to land for farming

nation.12Railroads also created a
national distribution grid for processedfood. which became available
in virnrally every local community.
Railroads contributed to centralized food processing and production
in particular cities. For instance,
Chicago, a rransportation hub with
accessto the Great Lakes and the
Mississippi River complex, rapidly
expanded just before the Civil War
asits processingofbeefdoubled and
pork tripled during the eight-year
period from 1852 to 1860.1rDuring
and after the Civil War, Chicago
continued to expandits food proc€sS:
ing and shipping capabilities.
Railroads opened up local and
regional markets to competition.
Local producers had difficulry competing with large manufacturers, and
many local companies went out of
businessor merged with other firms
producing similar foods. The shipment of dressedbeef from the midwest to eastern cities, for instance,
all but eliminated local slaughterhouses and reduced the number of
butchers. In 1860, New York City
had more than two thousand butchers; only a few hundred survived in
'1900. These butchers had counted
on their customers' appreciation of
the quality and flavor of their meats,
but shoppers readily gave up locally
butchered beefand pork for cheaper
cuts shipped in from the midwest.
Slaughterhousewaste,which had
been a real problem for east coast
cities, turned into an opportunity
in the midwest. With mountains of
meat by-products accumulating at
his Chicago slaughterhouses,Philip
Armour concluded that there was
money to be made in converting the
waste into usableproducts. He hired
chemists,who were able to find dozContinued on netctpage

Transcontinental Railroad
Cantinuedfrom page 7
ens of ways to use the wasteproducts
to produce lard, gelatin, soap, glue,
glycerin, grease,isinglass,and fertilizelHe later declaredthatwaste was
criminal. When askedwhat parts of
the pig he used in his operations, he
reportedly replied, "Everything but
the squeal."la
The twentieth century saw the
construction of all-weather roads
and, evenfually, the interstate system. The advent of long-haul trucks
with roof-mounted refrigeration
systems,in 1948, made it possible
for refrigerated and frozen foods
to be easily distributed to even the
most isolated communities. Tiacks
also set in motion the decentralization of food processing, enabling
processing plants to be constructed
where labor costs were lowest and
local and state zoning and taxing
policies favored business.15Finally,
the invention of shipping containers
and the construction of container
shipsin 1956madeit easierfor many
foods-particularly fruit, vegetables,
grains, and meat-to be shipped to
and from the United States,thus rapidly expanding a global food system
that had been underwav since before

Dixie Cat, GoldRun, CA.

the American Revolution. 16
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EARTHCOOK.COM began glossariesof terms, suppliers of
asan outgrowth of Pat Reber's historic ingredients, food and
own personal computer "files" and
ttfavorites.t'
"Early on," she says,
"online primary source cookbooks
were scatteredat a variety of sitesand
by the late 1990s,I had gatheredtoo
many links to be useful for my own
researchor for those of mystudenB."
With the launching www.hearthcook.com, culinary historians around
the world were given direct accessto
the particular parts ofwebsites relating to food histoq6 and specifically
to online cookbooks from the 1600s
through the 1800s.
Today, the site is one of the largest and most respected sources of
study for studentsof culinary history.
Online primary source cookbooks,
numbering 650, (and constantly
growing) are listed by date and also
by author. As an example, she offers
sevenbooks by Eliza Leslie and three
editions of Elizabeth Raffald from
various sites.
Subjectlinks include 300 museums with cooking demonstrations,

Early 19tb-century stea stlae and.castiron
bakeouen,HamptonNational Historic Site,
Tbwson,MD.

kitchen images, culinary groups,
blogs, stew stoves,fireless cookers,
ovens and many more topics. Her
accompanying blog, Researching
Food History contains articles with
references,pictures, and announcements of upcoming events.
With a mastersdegreein Library
and Information Sciences.and an
undergraduate in History, Pat's
greatest interest is in researching
primary resources on foodways and
kitchen apparatussuch asstewstoves,

Coant Rantford.'ssketchof his roaster(to
beinstalledin a wall) showingthetwoblow
pipessendingheatinto the oaen,and.tbe
exitingsteamtube.
bake ovens, and Rumford roasters.
IIer research has taken her around
the United States and Britain to
libraries, historical societies, and
museum libraries. She often draws
on the resources of the Library of
Congress, National Archives and

Squirrel tail bake oaen,Landis Valley
Museam,Lancaster,
PA.
other large collections that are near
her Maryland home.
Pat is a member of the Historic
Foodways Society of the Delaware
Valley (HFSDV) and Culinary
Historians of Washington, D.C.
(CHoW). She has demonstrated and
taught bake oven and hearth cooking
and has given talks throughout the
country for almost twenty years. She
is also the author of 20-40 page info/
recipe classbooklets, longer subject
booklets, newsletter articles,and now
articles for her blog.
Tbis issueof the CHNY newsletter
beginsa column spotlighting a rulinary
history websiteoffered by an organization or member outsideof CHNY Tbe
column will appear &s spacepermits.
Pleasee-mail Helen@helenbrodry.com
with suggestions.

MemberNews
Ryr. Berry, historical advisor of
The North American Vegetarian
Society is co-author of the recendy
published BecomingRa:u:TbeEssential
Guide to Raw WganDiers,(The Book
Publishin g Company, Summertown,
TN, 2010).WthThe WganGuideto
New York City-2010, also recendy
published, Rynn launched its 17th
edition. The guide is the first vegetarian guidebook devoted exclusively
to New York City.
For three Thursdays this summer,
Carolina Capehart is conducting
her annual historic cooking workshop, Fireside Feasts, at Brooklyn's Wyckoff Farmhouse Museum.
Check (7 18) 629- 5 400/ www.wyckoffassociation.org for dates and times.
Marolyn Charpentier continues to
focus on seasonalingredients within
the setting of European markets and
festivals. Her first book" La France
Gourmand, a Food loaer's Guide to
Frmch Fairs nnd Festiuals, (Pavilion,
UK, 2003) describes fairs in all
corners of France. She spent the
past year writing on a wide range of
food and travel subjectsfor National
Geographic Books' recent volume,
FoodJoumeysof a Lifetime (October,
2009). Follow her adventures on:
www.vagabondgourmand.com and
a "sister site" www.ohalmonds.com
to become live inMav.

Polly Franchini, owner/publisher
of OronzoEditions,anindependent
pressdevotedto translatingandpublishing Marco GuarnaschelliGota'scuhuraregionale
series,announces
that their first titles have just been
reviewedby TheArt ofEning magazine, and will be reviewedin the
The
spring issue of Gastronomica.
tides are Puglia:A Culinary Memoir by Maria Pignatelli Ferrante,
and Sicily: Calinary Crossroads,by
famedGiuseppeCoria.
An article by Betty Fussell of her
epiphanicdeer hunt appearedin
March, TbeNew YorkTimesSanday
MagazineLfVES column. In February she spoke at the American
GrassfedAssociationconference
in Lexington, Kentucky, and her
report will appear in the AGA
Newsletter (availablewww.ameriShewasa panelist
cangrassfed.org).
at the Food Wiiters' Conference
organized by Andy Smith, and
spoke at Boston University about
her recent book, RaisingSteaks:The
Ltft b Timesof American Beef, as
part of the Master of Liberal Arts
in Gastronomy Lecture Seriesin
Food Studies.In April she visited
Will Harris, sustainablegrass-fed
beef producer at his White Oak
Pastures,Bluffton, Georgia.Harris
wasrecendythe subjectof a documentarycalledCUD, co-produced
by SouthernFoodwaysAllianceand
Whole FoodsMarkets.Inc.
CHNY board member (Publicity)
Donna Gelb, who developedand
adaptedthe recipesfor the widely
praisedbook,SeamFires:Grillingtbe
Ar gentine Way,by Fr artcisMallmann
andPeterKaminsky(Artisan,2009),
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is heading to southern France inJune
to lead two grilling workshops with
Anne de Ravel at SaveurLanguedoc's
Ateliers de Cuisine. The classeswill
focus on grilling over wood fire
including aieillessouches(old vines),
and will be a combination of the
local, seasonaldishes of Languedoc
and South American grilling techniques. For more information, visit
w-ww.saveurlanguedoc.com.
Judith flausman's frrstbook, Ouer
theRninbenu:Liuingtbe Dream of SwtainableFarrning appearcd last October. The volume is a collaboration
of food writer Hausman,with farmer
and cheesemakerLisa Schwarz and
her sisteq photographer, and farm
partner Karen Sabath. Oaer the
Rninbeau (available at www.rainbeauridge.com) conveys the romance
and challengesof Schwartz'sjourney
from tending a pair of goats to building Rainbeau Ridge, a multifaceted,
sustainable farm in suburban Bedford
Hills, NY, to becoming an awardwinning cheesemaker.This seasonal
memoir comes to life with sixty-four
original chef-created recipes, eleven
how-to segments, and captivating
photographs.

The fifih edition of 7De CalorieCounter (PocketBooks,2009)byJo-Ann
Heslin andKarenJ. Nolan provides
comprehensive
strategiesfor cutting
caloriesand losing weight. It lists
the calorie countsfor over 20,000
generic and brand name as well as

restaurant foods. A second book by
Heslin and Nolan is the The Uttimate CarbohydrateCounter (Pocket
Books, 2010) tells the carbohydrate
story by providing calorie, carbohydrate, fiber, and sugar values for
over 15,000 foods in one resource.
This book helps readers make the
best carb choices for weight loss, the
control of diabetes, and for athletic
event preparation.
Karen Hochman is the founder of
www.TheNibble.com, a specialty
food magazine published online.
Having recently celebrated its fifth
anniversary The Nibble has grown
from 30,000 readers in 2005 to
500,000 readers today. Its mission
is to educate people about food,
including history, comprehensive
food glossaries,and reviews of food
products.
CHNY Chair Cathy Kauftnan has
recendy launched her website, ww-w.
historictable.com.
Samira Kawash writes regularly
about candy, culture, and history at
http ://CandyProfessor.com. Recent
topics include surprising candy
ingredients, rhe very first candy
medicines, and the true story of the
invention of Tooaie Rolls. In March,
at Hofstra University, she presented
a lecture on children's candy and the
history of the Candy Land board
game tided "Pleasure and Paralysis
in Candy Land."
The August issue of Gastronomicn
Magazine will feature an article and
photographs byMichael Krondl on
the sweetshopsof Kolkata (formerly
Calcutta).
Alexandra Leaf continuesher "Noshes
and Nibbles" culinary chocolate walking tours (www.chocolatetoursnyc.

com), working
The Institute for
-ith Context Tiavel,
Culinary Education,
Wade Tours, and other groups. In
October, at the Chile Pepper Festival at the Brooklyn Boanic Garden,
she will moderate a panel on chiles
and chocolate with local chocolate
puryeyors.At the Chocolate Show in
November she will be working with
the world-renowned. Roanne-based
chocolate-maker Francois Pralus.

CHNYboard member Linda Pelaccio hosts A Taste of the Past, an
internet radio program on www.
HeritageRadioNetwork. com, which
focuseson topics of culinaryhistory.
Each week Linda engagesauthors,
scholars,friends, and chroniclers in
a lively discussion of culinary habia
from ancient times to today's dining scene.The program airs live on
Thursdays at noon. All shows are
archived and can be accessedany
time at http://www.heritageradionetwork. com/programs/3 6-A-Thsteof-the-Pastor download the podcast
on iTunes

Anne E. McBride is the coauthoq with The Institute of Culinary Education President Rick
Smilow, of Culinary Careers: How
to Find Your Dream Job in Food.,
with Adaice from Tbp Calinary Pro- During the winter cheddar cheese
fessionals,which will be published expert Diana Pittet co-led a tasting
by Clarkson Potter in May 2010. of English cheesesand ale at Murray's in NYC, shared the details of
Marion Nestle's forthcoming book, her adventureswith cheeseat
JimFeed,YourPet Right, co-authored with my's No. 43, also in NYC, and was a
her partner Malden Nesheim, will guest on the weekly Heritage Radio
be published by Free Press/Simon program, "Cutting the Curd." Next
& Schuster in May.
up is a seminar at the Manhattan
Cocktail Classic with fellow CHNY
Cocktail expert Kara Newman and member, Kara Newman.
cheeseexpert Diana Pittet are teaming up on "Monastic Cocktails and Susan Mclellan Plaisted, propriCheeses,"at the Manhattan Cocktail etress, Heart to Hearth Cookerv.
Classic in May. The seminar/tasting will be the instructor for her Second
will focus on the role of monastic Annual Confectionery Workshop
tradition in tipples such as Benedic- in May, which will include comfit
tine and Chartreuse, now making a making, use of a syllabub engine,
big comebackon the cocktail scene, and more. For more information
and funky washed rind cheeses,also visit her website at www.hearttoa delicious vestige of the monastic hearthcookery.com. Susanwill also
way. For more info: www.manhat- lead the Roots program as part of
tancocktailclassic.com.Kara will also the Hearth workshop for the annual
be leading an Historic Hotel Bars & conference in June of the AssociaRestaurantsWalking Touq with the tion for Living History Farm, and
92nd St V Tiibeca Y. Participants Agriculture Museums (ALHFAM).
will savor the ambience-and per- More information on this day at
haps a drink or light bite-at some of the hearth preparing 17th-, 18th-,
the city's belovedmeeting places,and and 19th-century "root" vegetable
learn about the fascinating histories receipts can be found at www.alhbehind New llork bars of the early fam.org.
20th century. Check wuqr.karanewContinuedonpage 12
man.net for details.
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hands-onseriesin the historic gardenat Roughwood,Devon,PA.The
pnge9
Cantinued.from
will be held on Saturday,May
classes
22,June19,andJdy 17.The dates
Culinaryhistorian,chef,resaurateur
Maricel Presilla, and the author of Helen Studley has joined the blog- were chosento exposestudentsto
differentplantingrycles,
The New Thsteof Chocolate:
A Cul- ging community with her blog Our seasonality,
ofseedsaving.
turnl and Nataral History of Cncao Daily Dinner. The blog describes and differentaspects
(Ten Speed,2nd edition, the dinner she prepares daily for Class material will dependon what
with Recipes
2009), has opened (Jltramarinos, herself and her husband, George, conditions nature has provided. Flexa new kitchen market next to her who is wheelchair bound and no lon- ibility is part of a successfulheirloom
restaurantZafta in Hoboken, NJ. ger able to eat out. The meals tend gardeningprogram.Space is limited
Her shop,specializingin the foods to be eclectic with an emphasis on to 12 persons per session Contact
of Latin Americaand Spain,carries French and Italian dishes.The copy W3Food@aol.com.
hard-to-find ingredients,take-out includes memories of the Studleys'
preparedfoods,andher own line of past travels and their restaurant, La Susan Yager's book , The Hundred
Appetite
chocolatetruffleswith Latin flavor. Colombe d'Or. The blog appears YearDiet; America'sVoracious

Member News

nated cookbook author. their firstever official USA spokesperson on
Italian desserts.

un der http :/ / my dinnn erwi th geor ge.
James Reford is completing his blogspot.com. Helen invites comfirst film about artist Robert Box ments and followers.

and his still lifes inspiredby comfort
food.This shortfilm, James'first, is William Woys Weaver, who mainentided"PerfectFor The Kitchen" tains the Roughwood Seed Collection of over 4,0000 heirloom food
to premiereinJune.
Ellen Schnepel is the recipient of
The Taube Foundation for Jewish Life and Culture's2009-2010
ResearchGrant to support travel in
the BasqueCountry. Sheis investigatingthe discourse
on the Sephardic
role
in
early
chocolate-proJews'
cessingin France.The Acad6mie
du Chocolatde Bayonnehasnamed
her "Ambassadricedu Chocolat."
and she will be honored at the
'Journ6esdu Chocolatde Bayonne"
inMay. GrantsfromTheJulia Child
Fund and CHNY are supporting
her multi-sited, ethnographicand
archival project that tracesFrench
connectionson the cacaotrail. In
August,Ellen will presentthe fruits
of her researchat the annualmeeting of the AmericanDermatological
Associationin NewYork Ciw.
The fusociazioneIndustrie Dolciarie Italiane (AIDI) and the Italian
Ministry of Agriculture havenamed
Francine Segan,JamesBeardnomi-

plants and the author of Heirloom
Wgetable Gardening, and David
Siller. former instructor at Weaver's
Way, a food cooperative and urban
farm in Philadelphia, will teach a

For Losing Weigbt,will be published
by Rodale in May. The cultural
history explores how we became
"a country that spends more on
weight loss products than on fresh
vegetables,"and questions whether
"our national preoccupation with
counting calories is born ofan actual
need to lose weight, or is simply as
uniquely an American phenomenon
as reduced-fat, low-sugar apple
pie?"

A NNEMENDELSON,
Amost recentlvthe author
of Milk: TheSarprisingStory
of Milk Tbroagh the Ages
(K nopf , 2 0 0 8 ) h a s b e e n
awardeda fellowshipby the
John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation.Her
researchprojectwill explore
the arrival in the United
States of cooking traditions from
manyscattered communities of the
global Chinese diaspora.
Often characterized as "midcareer" awards, Guggenheim Fellowships are intended for men
and women who have already
demonstrated exceptional capacity for productive scholarship or

1,2

exceptional creative ability in the
arts. The Foundation receives
between 3,500 and 4,000 applications each year. Although no one
who applies is guaranteed success
in the competition, there is no
prescreening: all applications are
reviewed. Approximately 220 Fellowships are awarded each year.

